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How to make çaprast from finger loop braids 

Part 1: Historical Overview 

What is a çaprast?  

Çaprast are decorative but functional bands sewn horizontally between the collar and the waist of a 

kaftan and used as closures. However, like many other Ottoman terms, some authors use the term and 

others do not. 

 

 

How were they made? 

There were two different methods of creating çaprast in the 16th century. 

The first was characterized by “a simple and age-old loop manipulation process…threads were pulled 

diagonally across, usually from alternate sides.” (Atasoy 202) This description sounds much like finger 

loop braiding 

Atasoy goes on to say that this method could use up to three colors and was used on kaftans silk brocade 

kaftans and for every day wear. (Atasoy 202) 

Short caftan with çaprast associated with 
Selim I the Terrible (1512-20). early 16th 
century 

Photo source:  

http://www.turkishculture.org/picture_show

er.php?ImageID=1841   

http://www.turkishculture.org/picture_shower.php?ImageID=1841
http://www.turkishculture.org/picture_shower.php?ImageID=1841
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The more ornately pattered çaprast were woven with cards on a loom called a çaprast. (Atasoy 202) 

 

 

What color were çaprast in the 16th century? 

From the photos of extant kaftans I have seen, The çaprast color harmonized with the kaftan color. 

Atasoy corroborates this stating that Imperial kaftans had çaprast containing colors of the kaftan, with 

gold added. (Atasoy 200) I have seen one extant kaftan that appears to have silver çaprast. 

  

Tablet woven band in a çintamani pattern. 
Topkapi Palace Museum, Istanbul 
Inv. No. 13/843 
 
Photo source: IPEK: The Crescent and the Rose  

Finger loop braided band from caftan of Selim I  
(1512-1520)  
Topkapi Palace Museum, Istanbul 
Inv. No.  13/46 
 
Photo source: Silks for the Sultans  
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Did women’s garments have çaprast? 

While the majority of extant garments were worn by men, male and female styles were much the same 

and there are several late 16th century - early 17th century miniatures showing women in kaftans with 

çaprast. There are many examples, extant and in miniatures, of men’s garments without çaprast so the 

rarity of the appearance of çaprast on women’s garments may or may not be intentional. 

 

 

  

Woman embroidering from: 
Recueil de costumes turcs et de fleurs 
c.1620-1650 
Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris 
 
Photo source: 
http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b693582
15/f109.item.r=Turquie,%20Costumes.zoo
m  

from Codex Vindobonensis 8626  
unknown artist in  
c 1586-91 
possibly in the Österreichische 
Nationalbibliothek, Vienna, Germany 
 
image source: 

http://greatestbattles.iblogger.org/Ottoman/

Album/Codex_Vindobonensis.htm?i=1 

 

http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b69358215/f109.item.r=Turquie,%20Costumes.zoom
http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b69358215/f109.item.r=Turquie,%20Costumes.zoom
http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b69358215/f109.item.r=Turquie,%20Costumes.zoom
http://greatestbattles.iblogger.org/Ottoman/Album/Codex_Vindobonensis.htm?i=1
http://greatestbattles.iblogger.org/Ottoman/Album/Codex_Vindobonensis.htm?i=1
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Part 2:  How to make çaprast   

 

This technique is best used with a pattern you already know fits you the way you want it to and where 

your preferred neckline is.  Since the çaprast are the very first step of making the garment, alterations will 

become more difficult later in the construction process. 

Step 1: Making the finger loop braids 

 

 

How many braids to make? 

This really depends on how much braiding and sewing you want to do. Of the extant caftans I have seen 

in photos, I have not seen less than 6 rows or more than 22 rows on a kaftan. So, you have a good bit of 

flexibility. 

My general rule of thumb is a çaprast length of 4”- 5” + 1/2 “for the tuft on the end.  If you are very slender 

you might want to make them shorter. I find they are most pleasing to my eye when they end at the 

outside of the bust. 

At 5” I can usually get 1 full set (left & right side) if I use a yard stick to create my loops. Based on this, if 

you wanted 12 rows of çaprast you would need 12 lengths of finger loop braiding.   

 

Step 2: Cutting out your front piece 

 

The practice braids in your kit are a flat 5 loop braid 

made from #3 cotton cord. In the picture to the left you 

can see the finished width of #3 (black) and #10 (blue) 

cotton cord. 

You can also use silk, but I find it tangles excessively 

and can be a bit frustrating to work with. 

Rather than cutting 2 front pieces, cut 1 front 

piece double the width and mark the center 

line in something that isn’t going to rub off 

immediately.  This line is where you will cut 

the front into left and right sides when you are 

done with the çaprast. 

If you are very concerned about the line 

rubbing of you can run a line of long basting 

stitches over the markings 
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Step 3:  Marking your row lines 

 

 

Step 4:  Marking your seamlines 

 

 

Step 5:  Wrapping the front around your project board 

 

 

 

Measure down the center line to the 

lowest depth of your neckline and 

make a mark.   

The more çaprast you want, the less 

space between them you will have.  In 

the photo to the left, I have marked 6 

lines with 2” between each line. 

Mark 2 more lines ½”to each side of 

the center line but only extend them 

the between the horizontal rows. 

These are your seam allowance lines 

for constructing the garment after the 

çaprast are complete.  

Slide the project board under the 

fabric so that the horizontal lines are 

all centered on the board.  Wrap the 

excess fabric around the back and 

secure with T pins.  If you are using  a 

particularly  delicate fabric, you could 

try large rubber bands instead. 
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Step 6: Calculating the çaprast lengths 

 

Each set of çaprast has 2 parts: The side with the button and the side with the loop.  Both are made of a 

double width of finger loop braid.  This is how you create the loop. 

 

If you want a 4 ½” finished button side çaprast you will need 9” of fingerloop braid: 4” of double width + ½” 

tuft on the end. 

For a 4 ½” loop side çaprast you will need 10” of fingerloop braid.  The additional 1” is to make the button 

loop. 

 

Step 7: Making the looped side 

 

 

 

   

Take your braid that you have trimmed to the 

correct length.   

Fold it in half then put the button that you are 

planning on using in the looped end. 

Place a pin in the braid just under the loop and a 

second pin at the desired length (minus tuft) 

Don’t worry if the braid unravels a little on the cut 

ends 

Starting at the pin by the loop whip 

stitch the 2 sides of the braid together 

to form a single piece. 
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Step 8: Making the button side 

 

 

 

 

 

  

When you get to the second pin, wrap 

the thread around the two pieces of 

braid tightly and knot it off.  Trim ends 

to desired tuft length 

Take braid that you have trimmed to the correct 

length.   

Fold it in half then place a pin at the very end. Do 

not leave room for a loop 

Place a second pin at the desired length (minus 

tuft) 

Stitch from folded end to the pin at 

desired length, wrap tightly, tie off and 

trim to desired length. 

 

It’s fine if you end up wrapping around 

braid at the end, You can just unravel 

it once its wrapped. 
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Step 9:  Sewing the çaprast to the fabric 

Extant kaftans with çaprasts tend to be loops on the right side, buttons on the left side. However, feel free 

to reverse this based on what the wearer of the kaftan prefers. 

Pin the loop side just under the horizontal line, with the edge of the loop butting up against the center line. 

Pin the button side with the folded end butting up against the line 1/2” from the center line. 

 

 

Stitch each çaprast to the fabric with small invisible stitches.  Repeat steps 7 through 9 for all sets of çaprast.  

 

Once you are finished, unpin the fabric from the project board and carefully cut up the center line. Construct 

kaftan as normal.  When kaftan is constructed, sew buttons on button side çaprasts.  
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